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A 3-night stay at Vibe Hotel Hobart
and a MONA experience

Tasmania is Australia’s smallest state, with a population just over half a million. 
It punches way above its weight on everything it produces – such as wine, 
whisky, fruit and art – and with its fairytale-like rainforests, caves, lakes and 

mountainscapes, it’s the perfect place to get outdoors and into the wild. 

WIN!

Tasmania
W E L C O M E

T O
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10 Huon Valley
This twin-tailed valley is rapidly 
building a reputation for its cool-
climate wines, artisan ciders and 
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14 Launceston
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There is no city in Australia that has 
undergone such monumental changes 
over the past decade as Tasmania’s 
capital Hobart. 

Founded in 1804 as a penal colony, 
the city has long been a magnet for 
visitors who enjoy its waterfront, 
historic buildings and rich colonial and 
convict heritage. But over the past 
10 years, Tasmania’s capital has been 
transformed, and now boasts a lively 
cultural scene, dozens of gourmet 
options and a host of festivals, several 
held during the previously sleepy 
winter season.

Thanks in part to the ‘MONA effect’, 
downtown Hobart is now dotted 
with whisky and cider bars, and funky 
restaurants focusing on local produce, 
not to mention a crop of new hotels 
(with several more on the way).
 
Museums and markets
The catalyst for change was the 
opening in January 2011 of MONA, 
the controversial privately-owned 
Museum of Old and New Art, in 
the city’s northern suburbs. The 
brainchild of gambling multimillionaire 
David Walsh, MONA has changed 
Hobart’s image from staid to cutting 
edge. The $175 million complex also 
houses the Moorilla cellar door (and 
is surrounded by vines), fine dining 
restaurant The Source, a wine bar, 
a tapas eatery and the Moo Brew 
microbrewery. Ph
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Downtown Hobart is also home to 
the revamped Tasmanian Art Gallery 
and Museum, just a two-minute walk 
from cafés and bars overlooking the 
working waterfront and its many 
fishing vessels.

With the surrounding regions 
producing artisan gourmet goods, 
there are several markets, including 
the famous Salamanca Market every 
Saturday, the Farm Gate Market on 
Sundays, and the Hobart Twilight 
Market at Sandy Bay during summer.
 
Walking and biking around Hobart
Nature lovers can get off the grid with 
access to mountain biking trails, bush 
walks and wild beaches, while the 
downtown core combines heritage 
charm, green scenery and superb 
produce, and can easily be explored 
on foot. 

If you’re eager to explore beyond the 
CBD, you’ll stumble across craft beer 
breweries, oyster farms, vineyards, 
beaches and mountains right next 
to the city. Take in the view of 
D’Entrecasteaux Channel from Mount 
Nelson, then a few minutes later kick 
off your shoes and walk along the 
beach of Lower Sandy Bay.
 
Bars and breweries
Cascade Brewery on the slopes of 
brooding kunanyi/Mount Wellington 
hosts tours and tastings, while Hobart 
also has many traditional pubs in 

the British style: check out The 
Shipwrights Arms, New Sydney Hotel 
and Customs House Hotel.

Lucinda Wine, from the team behind 
Dier Makr, is a wine bar with offerings 
that tend towards the more obscure 
end of the spectrum.

Restaruants in Hobart
‘Make a booking or miss out’ dining 
destinations for those visiting Hobart 
over summer include Fico and 
Templo, along with eclectic Dier Makr.

At Fico, Oskar Rossi, the son of 
renowned local artist Tom Samek, 
teams with his Italian partner Federica 
Andrisani to serve a delightful 
melange of intriguing dishes with both 
Japanese and Italian accents. Think 
roasted pigeon, or perhaps squid 
mousse with crab and mustard leaves.

At Brooke Street Pier, visitors are 
blown away by the fabulous views at 
Aloft, an attic space with Asian fusion 
dishes to the fore. On the same 
wharf you’ll find eatery and bar The 
Glass House, while the Lark Distillery 
tasting room is a short stroll away.

Other outfits to keep an eye on 
include Latvian/Lithuanian accented 
Kavorka, 24-hour café Pilgrim’s 
Progress and street food concept Vigil 
in the new In the Hanging Garden 
space of the city, plus wine bar Sonny 
on Elizabeth Street.

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE8

https://www.trulyaus.com/hobart-tasmania-guide/


Situated at the mouth of the 
Derwent River and in the 

foothills of kunanyi/Mount 
Wellington, Hobart is an 

easy city to explore.
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Huon Valley
There are no luxury resorts in 
the Huon Valley. No branches of 
McDonald’s or KFC. Not even a set 
of traffic lights. But what you will 
discover is perhaps Tasmania’s best-
kept secret, with rivers, orchards, 
friendly locals and hearty food.
 
Head south of Hobart to enjoy the 
wild beauty of Huon Valley. This twin-
tailed valley that is rapidly building a 
reputation for its cool-climate wines, 
artisan ciders and gourmet seafood. 
Huon Valley is the southernmost 
municipality in Australia. Locals like 
to joke that the next stop south is 
Antarctica. 

The area is full of small villages, quiet 
beaches, and arts and crafts trails. 

The hamlets of Cygnet, Franklin 
and Geeveston are among the most 
popular destinations. Here you can 
pick berries fresh from roadside 
hedgerows, pull mussels and oysters 
straight from the water, fish for river 
trout or buy ciders from the same 
shed in which the apples were  
just processed.
 
In the 1950s apples were sent by sea 
from here to Britain, making Huon 
the biggest producer on the Apple 
Isle. Today, seafood from Huon Aqua 
is keeping the region’s name alive on 
the global food stage.

This region has something for 
everyone, be they walkers, fishermen 
or wine lovers. 

WORDS: WINSOR DOBBIN



Wineries in the Huon Valley
Home Hill Winery is regarded as one 
of the country’s leading producers 
of premium pinot noir. It’s also a 
popular lunch venue with a restaurant 
overlooking the vines. Check out 
Elsewhere Vineyard , Kate Hill Wines 
and Two Bud Spur Vineyard cellar 
doors as well. 

For cider drinkers, Willie Smith’s 
Apple Shed – an organic cider pioneer 
– Frank’s Cider and Pagan Cider 
all welcome visitors. Be sure to try 
Pagan’s cherry cider. 

Top restaurants & eateries
When it comes to eating, choose 
from lunching at Home Hill or Willie 
Smith’s. If you fancy a gourmet 
burger, try Ranelagh General Store, or 
the waterfront cafes in Franklin.
The chic The Old Bank, long-time 
favourite the Red Velvet Lounge, 
Cygnet Japanese Diner and the new 
Port Hole Cafe are all located in 
downtown Cygnet. The RVL serves 
fun dinners on Fridays and Saturdays.

Things to do
Although it begins just a 30-minute 
drive south of Hobart, the rural idyll 
that is the Huon has very few city 
conceits. It moves at its own pace.

In season, you can pick up fresh 
apples, berries, cherries, stone fruits 
and purple garlic from roadside 
stalls and simply leave your money 

in an honesty box. Make sure to 
sample local cheeses, vegetables and 
mushrooms and even saffron.

The liveliest hamlet in the region is 
Cygnet. It’s here that Sydney chef 
turned Gourmet Farmer, Matthew 
Evans moved, and filmed several 
seasons of his hugely successful 
SBS TV show. He offers Friday 
lunches, cooking classes and foraging 
experiences at his Fat Pig Farm at 
Glaziers Bay. His caravan is a regular 
at local festivals including the Huon 
Show, Taste of the Huon and the 
Huon Valley Mid-winter Fest.
 
Both Geeveston and Franklin have a 
good selection of eateries from which 
to choose, but this is the country and 
most options close early.

Unless you live locally, you probably 
haven’t heard of any of the local wine 
producers. The biggest are Home Hill 
and Panorama, now owned by Steve 
and Monique Lubiana.

Tucked away on hillsides and 
riverbanks there are many more small 
producers. Jim Chatto, renowned 
winemaker at Pepper Tree in the 
Hunter Valley, has planted his own 
Isle Vineyard with pinot noir at 
Glaziers Bay. Chatto, who has a 
passion for Burgundy, says: “This part 
of the world has the potential to be 
among the most exciting sites for 
pinot noir anywhere in Australia.

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE12

https://www.trulyaus.com/huon-valley-tasmania/
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Launceston
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Launceston, the second-largest city 
in Tasmania, is often overshadowed 
by the capital, Hobart. But with 
the MONA FOMA summer festival 
switching from the south to the north 
of the state, things are looking up.
 
Launceston is the gateway to the 
Tamar Valley Wine Route, the longest-
established wine trail in the island 
state. It’s also home to several natural 
attractions, including Cataract Gorge, 
which boasts the longest single-span 
chairlift in the world. Around the city, 
many historic buildings in Federation, 
Victorian and Georgian styles remain 
impeccably preserved. At its heart, 
the Queen Victoria Museum and Art 
Gallery, established in 1891, is the 
largest museum located outside a 
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capital city in Australia. The bustling 
Harvest Market, held every Saturday 
morning, is arguably the best farmer’s 
market in the state. The event attracts 
vendors from all over northern Tassie.

Wineries and breweries
The major appeal of the Tamar Valley 
Wine Route is the fact that many 
of the wineries are family-owned, 
so you will usually be served at the 
cellar door by someone intimately 
involved with the wines. The region 
boasts excellent Chardonay, Riesling, 
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris and 
Pinot Noir. But the star of the show 
is undoubtedly Tasmania’s sparkling 
wines. They are widely considered 
to be second only to those from 
Champagne. Véelo Wines at Legana is 
the closest cellar door to downtown 
Launceston, about 15-minutes drive.. 
While you’re there, pop into the 
winery’s cafe, Timbre Kitchen.
 
Josef Chromy Wines just down the 
road from Launceston Airport, Pipers 
Brook/Kreglinger, Bay of Fires/House 
of Arras, Dalrymple and Tamar Ridge 
are key cellar doors in the region. You 
can also sample a wide range of local 
drops at Tamar Valley Wine Centre in 
the hamlet of Exeter.
 
In town, the James Boag Brewery 
offers both tastings and brewery 
tours, and has a beer garden 
where visitors can sample the 
brews. Geronimo Aperitivo Bar and 

Restaurant also shines a light on local 
beverages, along with boutique beer 
destination Saint John Craft Beer Bar. 

Bar Two is a hole-in-the-wall serving 
a range of Tasmanian wines, gins 
and produce. The “two” stands for 
Tasmanian Wines Only. It offers 
platters, finger food and wines from 
boutique producers. 

Restaurants in Launceston
There are several top-notch 
restaurants, with two standouts 
both under the same management. 
Fine diner Stillwater, overlooking the 
Tamar River, is a long-time favourite. 
Red meat fans will enjoy the range 
of Tasmanian beef cuts at the Black 
Cow Bistro downtown. A newcomer 
challenging that hierarchy is Grain of 
the Silos Restaurant at Peppers Silo 
Hotels. The outfit boasts celebrity 
chef Massimo Mele as consultant, and 
delivers paddock-to-plate eating. 
 
Other popular dining spots include 
the Italian-accented Novaro’s Mudbar  
Restaurant and Brisbane Street 
Bistro. For lovers of quality fast food, 
Launceston has the original (and still 
the best version of the) Burg Got 
Soul chain, while Pickled Evenings is a 
standout Indian eatery. 

Local coffee hangouts include 
hip breakfast spot Bryher Cafe, 
Sweetbrew and Coffee Republic, all of 
which have firm local followings. 

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE
16
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On a bright, sunny summer afternoon 
it is hard to reconcile the thought that 
Port Arthur has one of the bleakest 
histories in Tasmania.
 
Port Arthur was established in 1830 
as a penal colony. Its dark history 
contrasts with the beauty of the 
surrounding area. With an aim “to 
grind rogues into honest men”, the 
Port Arthur Penal Settlement aimed 
to reform and rehabilitate some of 
the worst criminals from Britain. 
Regarded today as the best-preserved 
convict settlement in Australia, 
Port Arthur was remote, harsh and 
compelling. The site contains more 
than 30 historic buildings and ruins. 
There’s also a memorial garden to the 
victims of the 1996 Port Arthur mass 
shooting tragedy.

Exploring the World Heritage site
A complimentary tour and harbour 
cruise are available throughout the 
day. After dark, a ghost tour is hugely 
popular. This World Heritage site is 
also a great spot to pick up some 
souvenirs for friends interstate or 
overseas. The gift shop has a huge 
variety of quality, locally produced 
goods. Plus, there’s an on-site 
restaurant that uses seasonal produce 
from local growers.

If you haven’t had enough, visit the 
Coal Mines at nearby Saltwater River, 
Tasmania’s first operational mine and 
a place of punishment for the “worst 

category” of felons. Entry to the Coal 
Mines Historic Site is free and visitors 
are encouraged to explore the self-
guided walks and ruins of houses, 
barracks, offices and cells.

Both sites are an easy 90-minute 
drive from Hobart through the pretty 
Tasman Peninsula countryside.

19



Food, wine and whisky
The Peninsula is a spectacular 
destination that offers a range of 
food, wine, whisky and walks. The 
area is famous for natural attractions 
including dramatic coastal rock 
formations and towering cliffs. And 
for gourmet drawcards like McHenry 
Distillery and the local produce 
served at long lunches on the farm at 
Port Arthur Lavender. The property 
stretches across nine hectares of 
lavender fields, rainforest and ocean 
frontage. It includes an essential oils 
distillery, eatery and visitor centre. 
They also offer treats including 
lavender chocolate and ice cream.
 
Don’t miss out on the Bangor 
Vineyard Shed, overlooking the water 
at Dunalley. It’s a cellar door, farm 
gate shop and restaurant in one – 
and specialises in local oysters.

Spirit lovers will want to pop in for 
tasting at both the Nonesuch and 
McHenry distilleries, while Bream 
Creek Farmers Market promises the 
freshest produce from local growers. 
Catch the market on the first Sunday 
of every month.
 
At McHenry, distiller Bill McHenry 
makes gins, whiskies and vodkas. He 
also holds tutored distilling lessons by 
appointment, allowing guests to distil 
their own gin.

Wandering beyond the port
Port Arthur Historic Site is the start 
and finish point of the most recent of 
Australia’s great walking tracks – The 
Three Capes Track. Think 48 cliff-
hugging kilometres in Australia’s far 
south-east; four days taking in views 
that might include migratory whales, 
dolphins or fur seals. The coastline 
features spectacular beaches, 
blowholes and caves.

For a close-up view of the coastline 
visitors can take an eco-cruise to 
the tip of the peninsula exploring 
the waterfalls, deep sea caves, 
towering cliffs and wildlife on the 
way. Pennicott Wilderness Journeys 
operate three-hour Tasman cruises.
 
Animal lovers, meanwhile, will 
enjoy a visit to the Tasmanian Devil 
Conservation Park at Taranna to 
interact with the endangered critters 
and other Australian native animals. 

Much of the peninsula is protected 
as national park and is home to 
many animals including the brush 
tail possum, wallabies, wombats, 
bandicoots, Australian fur seals, 
penguins, dolphins and migrating 
whales as well as the endangered 
swift parrot and many forest-dwelling 
birds. You may also see endangered 
wedge-tailed eagles and sea eagles 
soaring overhead. 

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE20

https://www.trulyaus.com/port-arthur/


The Peninsula is a 
spectacular destination 

that offers a range of food, 
wine, whisky and walks. 
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Cygnet
The village of Cygnet in the heart of 
the Huon Valley, 50 minutes south 
of Hobart, was once a centre of 
Tasmania’s apple industry. Today it’s 
widely popular for its cafes, galleries, 
antique and curio stores and local 
artisans, ranging from potters to 
wooden spoon carvers.
 
Cygnet, Tasmania, has gained fame 
because of the Gourmet Farmer TV 
series (host Matthew Evans runs a 
restaurant and cooking school just out 
of town) and is known for its laidback 
lifestyle and local produce. You can 
find seasonal fruits and vegetables for 
sale at roadside “honesty” stalls. Its 
eclectic residents range from former 
Greens leader and environmentalist 
Bob Brown to former Home and 
Away star Lisa Gormley.

The town hosts the Cygnet Folk 
Festival over three days each January, 
when it quadruples in size, and a 
popular market is held on the first and 
third Sundays of each month.
The bay on which Cygnet sits was 
named Port des Cygnes (Port of 
Swans) by French navigator Bruni 
D’Entrecasteaux in 1793.



Food & drink in Cygnet
There are several great cafes in 
Cygnet that serve excellent coffee, 
including the Lotus Eaters Cafe, Red 
Velvet Lounge, Cygnet Old Bank, the 
School House Coffee Shop and  
Lovett Café.
 
For those with a taste for something 
stronger there are two pubs 
in Cygnet: Cygnet Hotel and 
Commercial Hotel, colloquially known 
as the Top Pub and Bottom Pub.
 
Just out of town is Pagan Cider, 
which uses the region’s apples to 
make a range of refreshing drinks, 
including cherry-flavoured cider. 
Cygnet Old Bank and the Red Velvet 
Lounge are both licensed and serve 
a range of local wines and ciders, in 
addition to coffees and teas.

The Huon Valley is also home to 
several outstanding small producers 
of cool-climate wines, with Elsewhere 
Vineyard having recently opened a 
new cellar door overlooking the Huon 
River. Other wine producers in and 
around Cygnet include Sailor Seeks 
Horse and Chatto, both of which 
require appointments for tastings, 
and Two Bud Spur.
 
Cygnet is full of lunch options but 
it’s much quieter at night, when the 

two pubs are the best bet for a meal. 
The Red Velvet Lounge is open on 
Thursday evenings for a range of 
vegetarian curries, and on Friday 
nights for veggie pizza and live music. 
During the daytime it draws crowds 
for its vegetarian and vegan dishes 
and relaxed ambience (the courtyard 
is very popular in summer). 

Bars & cafes to visit
Jacky’s Cafe offers simple dishes to 
go, while the Lovett Café is known for 
its burgers.

Lotus Eaters has a rustic vibe and 
delicious pot pies, curries, tarts and 
cakes, while the Conservatory Café 
at Cygnet Old Bank has a good 
range of country-style dishes and 
desserts. The School House Coffee 
shop specialises in home-made pies 
(try the duck and pear) and freshly 
made scones with jam and cream.

Cygnet Woodfired Bakehouse is 
known for its artisan sourdough 
breads and pastries, while many 
visitors try to get a spot at Fat Pig 
Farm, where Evans serves degustation 
lunches at a communal table featuring 
meat and vegetables grown on 
the farm, washed down with local 
beverages. It can be booked out for 
months in advance so be sure to lock 
in a spot early.

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE24
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Once a thriving apple growing 
region, Cygnet is now popular for 

its cafes, artisan producers and 
annual folk festival.
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Burnie & 
Beyond
Fly into Burnie-Wynyard Airport and 
you are confronted by myriad leisure 
choices. Let us start our discovery trip 
in Burnie, Tasmania’s most westerly 
city. Nestled around Emu Bay on Bass 
Strait, Burnie is a a 40-minute drive 
from the larger city of Devonport. It’s 
a working-class town where 20,000 
residents enjoy galleries, performances, 
exhibitions, and community events as 
well as cafés and eateries.

In Burnie, some of the best milk in the 
world is used in local cheese-making. 
The city is also home to one of the 
leading distilleries on the Apple Isle: 
Hellyers Road Distillery. Visitors are 
welcome to taste, take a tour or enjoy a 
meal in the on-site café.
 
Burnie’s hills are home to impressive 
gardens and parks. And there are 
some amazing art deco and Federation 
buildings close to the working 
waterfront. It’s a good starting point 
from which to explore attractions 
including the pretty village of Stanley, 
the Tarkine/Takayna wilderness and 
Cradle Mountain, one of Tasmania’s 
“must do” adventures.

27



Say hi to Stanley
A 90-minute drive away in Stanley, 
you can climb the iconic volcanic plug 
known as The Nut; or take a ride on 
the chairlift. Alternatively, settle in 
at the Angel’s Share tasting room for 
the chance to sample the creations 
of several of the Apple Isle’s growing 
number of artisan whisky producers. 
 
Eat at Tasmanian Wine and Food, 
where you will find platters and local 
wines, or across the road at the 
Stanley Hotel. Local restaurant options 
include bistro-style, Asian-fusion, 
seafood, pizza or takeaway.

The town is home to Hursey Seafoods’ 
fleet of nine vessels, which catch 
southern rock lobster, giant crab, 
stripey trumpeter, gummy shark, 
flathead and other local fish – and sell 
them direct to the public.

Local Stanley attractions include 
penguin viewing at dusk, a heritage 
walk, Dip Falls and Blue Hills Honey, 
which hosts the delightful Leather 
& Wood café. Established in 1936, 
the telecommunications centre that 
carried Tasmania’s first telephone link 
to the mainland is now a B&B.

Tarkine, Sheffield & Waratah Falls
Check out the wide range of street 
art in Sheffield; some artisan beers 
at Seven Sheds in Railton; explore 
the limestone caves at Gunns Plains; 

or visit the small town of Waratah, 
where a large waterfall drops from 
the town into a gully below. Waratah 
Falls can be seen from near the base, 
thanks to easy access tracks from the 
main road, as well as from different 
vantage points around the town.
 
If all that’s not enough, breathe in the 
fresh air in the Tarkine wilderness. 
Take a boat tour of the Arthur River 
to explore the beauty of the region 
up close or stay a night or two 
at Corinna Wilderness Experience.

Corinna in North-West Tassie
Corinna Wilderness Experience’s eco-
wilderness retreats have no television, 
mobile coverage or wi-fi. But there 
is a bar and general store, and a 
restaurant in warmer months.
The Arcadia II Cruise departs 
Corinna dock at 10am daily. The 
journey takes around 90 minutes, 
travelling 22km down to the Pieman 
Heads. Guests can enjoy morning tea 
and coffee on board.
 
To get to places the Arcadia II can’t 
reach, a one-hour cruise on the 
Sweetwater vessel is a great option. 
It usually departs at 3pm in summer, 
and is weather-dependant in winter.
Corinna is on the northern side of the 
Pieman River. If you are driving from 
the south (Queenstown, Zeehan etc) 
you must use the Fatman Barge get 
across to Corinna.

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE28

https://www.trulyaus.com/burnie/
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King Island, located in the Bass Strait 
halfway between Tasmania and Victoria, 
is renowned for its beef, cheese and 
golf courses – however its stunning 
vistas and the warmth of welcoming 
residents will also steal your heart.

Restaurant with no food
Some might think a restaurant without 
a menu, or indeed any food, might not 
cut it as a business plan. But the fact 
that The Restaurant with No Food – 
one of King Island’s many endearing 
community projects – is among its most 
charming and talked about assets, says 
a lot about how different this beautiful 
island hamlet is.

Local artist Caroline Kininmonth 
conceived the concept a decade 
ago. An old boatshed by the working 
harbour in the island’s main town 
of Currie burnt down, and Caroline 
decided to resurrect it as a restaurant 
that locals or tourists could frequent, 
armed with their own food and drink. 

Painted in eye-popping fluorescent 
yellow and decorated inside and out 
with Caroline’s signature artworks 
(whimsical depictions of King Island 
and its landmarks) and pieces lovingly 
sourced from op-shops, the boatshed 
is a wildly creative blend of restaurant, 
gallery and loungeroom.

Meet your beef
King Island has the glossiest, happiest 
looking cows on the planet. They reflect 
the natural abundance and fertility of an 
island that produces some of the best 
beef in the country.

Portuguese-born Ana Pimenta and 
her Tasmanian husband Tom Perry 
studied agriculture at university, and 
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share a passion for the environment, 
animals and sustainable living. So the 
wonderfully engaging and educational 
farm tour they offer – Meat Your Beef – 
merges their interests and gives guests 
a hands-on experience on a working 
cattle farm, while learning about their 
extremely successful business.

Frogshack farm tours
Just down the road is horticulturist 
Carmen Holloway, who has been 
dubbed the Garlic Queen of King 
Island due to her annual crop of around 
15,000 organic bulbs, and the fact she’s 
spent more than a decade collecting, 
researching and trialling garlic cultivars. 
Her garlic has no herbicides, pesticides, 
fumigants, bleach or GMO.

With husband and farmer James and 
their two kids, Carmen has created 
a permaculture paradise with the 
intention of re-establishing wildlife 
habitats that once existed on their 
patch of the island. The family has 
600 acres for their cattle and 15 acres 
they’ve set aside for a permaculture 
farm and an ongoing organic 
environmental experiment.

There are chooks free-ranging in the 
abundant veggie patches, guinea pigs 
foraging through the undergrowth and 
bees producing honey by the gallon. 
And there’s a dazzling array of edible 
plants and trees — nectarine, lemon, 
lime, plum, cherry, apple, apricot, 
walnut, quince and avocado. 

Kelping on King Island
Kelp is big business on King Island, 
and it’s one of few places in the world 
where giant ‘stormcast’ bull kelp washes 
up by the truckload. It only grows in 
extremely cold water in places such as 
Tasmania, Chile, Norway and Iceland, 
and although it doesn’t have a root 
system it suctions on to the reef, so it 
takes big muscles and a tough winching 
system to remove it.

Kelping is a great way for local families 
to make money, and they know due to 
weather reports when there’ll be a haul 
ready and waiting. It’s often a father-
and-son business, and it’s good money, 
with a truckload worth about $1500.

King Island dairy
The island’s mineral-rich soils, cool 
climate, abundant rainfall and consistent 
salt spray create incredibly lush pasture 
that is perfect for cows, meaning the 
local herds produce unusually rich milk.

King Island Dairy collects milk from just 
a handful of nearby farms, meaning it’s 
as fresh as it comes – straight from cow 
to dairy on a daily basis, from paddock 
to factory within a few hours. The dairy 
has been producing cheese and cream 
for more than 100 years, and when you 
add cheesemakers with a passion for 
culinary perfection, the result is some of 
the best-loved cheese on the shelves.  
On offer is a lip-smackingly delicious 
array of brie, camembert, washed rind, 
cheddar and blue cheese.

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE32

https://www.trulyaus.com/exploring-king-island-tasmania/


The weather can be wild,  
the sunrises and sunsets 

nothing short of majestic,  
and the coastline has a beautsy 

that enchants those seeking 
adventure in untamed territory.
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Around a two-and-a-half-hour drive 
from both Hobart and Launceston, 
Freycinet National Park occupies 
most of the beautiful Freycinet 
Peninsula, known for its granite 
peaks and spectacular beaches. 
Wineglass Bay, frequently named as 
one of the most beautiful beaches 
in the world, is a favourite with day-
trippers, walkers and climbers. Diving 
and snorkelling are also popular.The 
seaside village of Swansea and the 
hamlet of Coles Bay (the entry point 
into the National Park) are summer 
hotspots. Visitors gravitate towards 
the beaches with crystal-clear water 
and lookouts like the Cape Tourville 
Lighthouse.

The region is also home to several 
outstanding luxury resorts, and some 
of Tasmania’s finest small-scale, 
boutique wine producers.



Top restaurants to try
Freycinet Marine Farm is a popular 
farm gate sales outlet. Visitors can 
buy oysters, mussels, scallops and 
rock lobster to enjoy on the deck or 
take away. 

Nestled in at the Edge of the Bay 
Resort, The Edge Café, Bar & 
Restaurant is a waterfront dining 
venue focussed on local produce.

Palate – the high-end restaurant at 
Saffire Freycinet – serves up multi-
course degustation dinners or an à la 
carte option. It is officially reserved 
for in-house guests only, but it might 
be worth a quick call to check if they 
are fully booked or not.

Open to guests of Freycinet Lodge as 
well as visitors, The Bay Restaurant 
offers great views and seasonal 
and regional cuisine. In Swansea, 
overlooking Great Oyster Bay. Fire 
and Ice Cafe is open for breakfast and 
lunch, while Kate’s Berry Farm sells 
local berries as well as jam, ice cream 
and other local produce.

Not to be missed is Just Desserts 
Café, serving up handcrafted 
chocolates, confectionery and tooth-
tingling desserts.

Wine, beer, coffee and cocktails
Top of the list is The Farm Shed East 
Coast Wine Centre. This popular wine 
centre in Bicheno always have at least 
five local wines available for tastings 
or by the glass, and sells more than 
50 wines from 20 different producers, 
large and small. Larsen & Thompson 
teas are also on offer, along with 
Zimmah coffee and rustic food 
options. There’s even an onsite post 
office for sending gifts back home.

Open seven days a week at Coles 
Bay, Géographe Restaurant and 
Espresso Bar serves breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. The baristas brew great 
coffee as well as serve top Tasmanian 
wines, beers and ciders.
 
The cellar door at Devil’s Corner 
Winery has two eateries and superb 
views from its lookout towers while 
Freycinet Vineyard produces a range 
of boutique offerings, including 
superb rieslings and pinots. You can 
also sample Freycinet Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil, made from olives grown on 
the adjoining grove. 

Lovers of artisan spirits will enjoy 
Spring Bay Distillery, which uses 
premium Tasmanian barley to make 
the perfect single malt whisky.

THIS IS AN EXCERPT. READ THE FULL STORY HERE36

https://www.trulyaus.com/freycinet-tasmania/
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Win a 3-night
Hobart escape

You’re in the running to win a 3-night stay in Hobart for two

The newly opened Vibe Hotel Hobart is ecompasses Tasmania’s 
awe-inspiring natural beauty in every aspect – even the corridor 
carpets give a nod to Mother Nature. 

Already turning heads for its sleek contemporary façade and 
‘totally Tassie’ vibe, the upscale property – located 500m from 
Hobart’s iconic waterfront, packed with historic pubs, cafes, wine 
bars, fish punts, degustation dining and, on Saturdays, the carnival 
atmosphere of world-famous Salamanca Markets – also breathes 
new life into the city’s colourful past. 

Prize includes:
• 3 nights accommodation at Vibe Hotel Hobart
• MONA experience for two

Terms & conditions apply. See website for details. IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 

https://vibehotels.com/hotel/hobart

